
 

 

STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
 
MEETING DETAILS: 

Club: MASTERTON RACING CLUB Date: Sunday 9 March 2014 
Weather: Fine 
Track: Good 3 
Rail: True 
Stewards: N Goodwin (Chairman); B Bateup 
Typist: P Penketh 

 

GENERAL:  
No issues to report. 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY:  
Jockey Agent M Brown advised that M  Cameron is unable to fulfil his engagements at the Hawera meeting on Monday 10 
March 2014 due to a knee injury. 

 

SUMMARY: 
Swabbing: SAVANITE; THE ALCIPPE; GOLD; FANTAMO; EDENSONG; SANRIBA; SHADES OF GREY 

 
Suspensions: Race    

Protests: Race   

Fines: Race    

Warnings: Race    

Bleeders: Race   

Horse Actions Race    

Medical Certificates: D Turner – medical certificate required 

Rider Changes: Race  5 All Ginga – M Cropp replaced D Turner - unwell 

Late Scratchings: Race    

 
RACE COMMENTS: 

Race 1 FAGAN FORD MASTERTON 1300 

SAVANITE (S Doyle) began awkwardly and lost ground.  
WILLS ROAD (B Lammas) had to be steadied near the end of the back straight when racing keenly. 
MISS LIGHTNING (D Bradley) raced greenly throughout.  When questioned regarding the run of MISS LIGHTNING, D 
Bradley was of the opinion MISS LIGHTNING would benefit from blinkers being re-applied in future.  Connections advised 
that MISS LIGHTNING would race in blinkers at her next start. 
WILLS ROAD was held up in the final straight and then near the 100 metres mark when being angled outwards, 
momentarily hampered INAZUMA (R Hannam).  B Lammas was advised to exercise care. 
 

Race 2 LVN WOOLBUYERS 1400 

The start of this race was delayed 3 minutes at the request of the TAB. 
Shortly after jumping away, NOVA SCOTIA (M Dee) was tightened between THE ALCIPPE (J Parkes) to its inside and COUNT 
BASIE (K Smith) to its outside.  After questioning riders it was established that OUR DELIGHT (J Shackleton) which was 
racing wider on the track received a slight bump from BIG ROCKET (D Bradley) and shifted inwards dictating CENTRE CROSS 
(R Hannam) inwards. COUNT BASIE which was to the inside of CENTRE CROSS shifted in and away from that runner when 
racing greenly resulting in NOVA SCOTIA being shifted across the heels of THE ALCIPPE ,clipping that runner’s heels and 
blundering. After questioning riders and viewing footage, the interference was considered accidental.  
BIG ROCKET raced wide throughout 
 



 

 

Race 3 PETER’S JOINERY HIDDEN BED 1600 

The start of this race was also delayed 3 minutes 
PEARLS (C Anderson) began awkwardly and lost ground. 
REVOLVE (R Myers) shifted out under pressure in the final straight. 
 

Race 4 PER INCANTO@LITTLE AVONDALE MAIDEN 3YO 

MISS APPLETON (D Walker) and THE SWOOSH (M Dee) were both slow away. 
EDITORIAL (B Lammas) raced greenly in the early stages. 
LINCOLN’S LEGACY (D Bradley) was reluctant to take a gap near the 100 metres so was angled outwards in order to 
continue to improve.  D Bradley said the gelding raced greenly throughout and would improve with the experience. 
When questioned regarding the run of MISS APPLETON which was eased down, D Walker said he did not persevere with 
the filly in the home straight as he was of the opinion that the filly may be sore.  Connections were advised to monitor the 
filly over coming days. 
 

Race 5 MATAHIWI ESTATE 2050 

M Cropp replaced D Turner who was unwell on ALL GINGA.  D Turner was advised he must provide a medical clearance 
before next riding. 
ADRIENNE (J Parkes) was slow to begin. 
DOING TIME over-raced in the early and middle stages. 
DOING TIME (T Russell) was tightened near the 100 metres when MISSTEEFLYING (R Myers) shifted in. 
When questioned regarding the run of CENTRE ATTENTION, H Tinsley advised he was of the opinion the gelding, drawing 
the outside and having to work to go forward, combined with his being a three year old against older horses over ground 
may have factored against the gelding today. 
 

Race 6 TRUST HOUSE MASTERTON CUP 

SOU’EAST (C Anderson) was slow to begin. 
DON’TLIKEMONDAY (M Dravitzki) was held up early in the home straight. 
ETERNITY (K Smith) was held up early in the home straight so was angled out near the 100 metres in search of clear 
running. 
TOMSK dropped out in the home straight after racing in a forward position throughout. Rider J Shackleton advised the 
gelding travelled well throughout but failed to produce in the home straight when placed under pressure.  Stewards 
ordered a veterinary examination which failed to reveal any abnormalities. 
When questioned on the performance of ELUSIVE TRACY which finished last, M Cropp could offer no excuses. 
 

Race 7 TUI BACKING A WINNER SINCE 1889 MAIDEN 

AL MONROE was slow away. 
REMATCH (J Shackleton) failed to make the first bend and when being corrected went back onto BARTHEZ (M Dee). 
PERONI (R Myers) raced three-wide without cover in the early and middle stages. 
M Cropp could offer no excuses for the performance of EVASIVE TRACEY which finished last. 
 
 

 


